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LAGOON 470

MAIN FEATURES

Year: 2003
Length: 47'6
Beam: 25'11"/7.8m
Draft: 4'5"
Engines: Twin Diesel 52hp
Water: 158 gallons
Fuel: 126 gallons
Sail area: 1292 sqft cruising
Average Interior Headroom:6'9"
Maximum amount of guests:11
(possibly 12, child/toddler)

SPACIOUS, COOL CABINS

WIDE OPEN SALON

'A better breed of cat…..with an overall length of over 47 ft and nearly 26 ft 
of beam keep guests enjoying themselves and out of each others personal space'
…Cruising World Sept. 2003

Dec 21 - Jan 6
Jan25 - April 7

Jan 7 - Jan 24
April8 - May19

May20 - July28
Oct25 - Dec20

July29 - Oct24

Weekly $8000 $7000 $6000 $5000

Daily $1143 $1000 $857 $714

GUEST COMMENTS
"This has been by far the best vacation we have ever had, and we can't help but 
attribute it to this fantastic Lagoon 47 Cat. Wow, it's amazing!"

-Victor Nickolson, MA.

SAILING VACATION SEASONS AND RATES

We chose the Catamaran Company for it's wide choice of catamarans, excellent 
service and competitive price....

-Joann Stevens, M.D. 

Phone: 1-800-262-0308 email: catamaranscom@catamarans.com

Visit our online gallery for more 
images of Catamarans.com!

Taking her predecessor into 
consideration, the Lagoon 470 
adds performance and below-deck 
luxury.  Lagoons trademark vertical 
windows in the salon offers' 
panoramic visibility and steering is 
bulkhead mounted for maximum 
comfort and straightforward 
sailing.
This charter layout boasts 4 
bedrooms with 4 baths and 
additional two "crew type" cabins 
forward.  Two single berths 
midships provide accommodations 
for up to twelve guests.
Galley up style to port with an 
elliptical table and settee to 
starboard in the salon seats  eight 
to ten comfortably or dine 
"alfresco" in the cockpit under a 
sheltered bimini. Expect a bright, 
airy and clean feeling.  
Catamarans.com is immaculate, 
ultramodern and a  state-of-the-art 
catamaran.  

We have chartered with the Catamaran Company many times over the years.  We 
keep on coming back to charter their latest catamarans. This Lagoon 470 is one of 
the best we have chartered. This was the best vaction yet!

-Jason Matthews, NY
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